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Happiness Is hero and alwayi
available to everyone, Theo-

dore Wallach of Chicago told a
largo audience last pight in a
Christian Science lecture. .

The key to happiness is spir-
itual understanding, ho said.
He described, this understand-

ing as the consistent' recogni-
tion of man's relationship to
God which blesses and heals.

Mr. Wallach spoke under
sponsorship of First Church ot
Christ, Scientist in the Senior

- - -Vi"B
A license to operate a TV station no loneer i ..

, the industry expressed it only three or four years--t license to lose money.'; g0'

i .4i -- "Ik 'Be'"1
High School Auditorium where
Mrs. Marjorle Chambers intro-
duced him. His subject was
'Christian Science: The Key to

Happiness."
One finds happiness by find

ing out the truth about hlm-- 1

self, his real nature and char-
acter but this truth Is far
different from external appear-
ances, he said.

Charles Z. Bohlen and Mrs. Bohlen sit with their chil-

dren in the homo of Mrs. George Thayer, Mrs. Bohleos

mother, in suburban Bryn Mawr near Philadelphia after ;

Bohlen was cinf irmed by the senate as ambassador to
Russia. The children are Charlea X, Jr, 6; Avis, IS; and
Celestlne, 2. (AP Wirephoto) V

At the same time, television
W. out of the hand that fed tt,lStadMfldt
Radio broadcasting still is taking in a, many dollarY m
before, although showing less profit.

Many of the TV stations now going on the air break
even or show a profit almost from the start,
to the hardy pioneers who spent money like watc?

, l 1949 for instance, 98 TV stations and the ideo
networks lost more than 25 million dollars. The Federal
Commission in a prelimary report estimates TV broad-
casting showed a net income in 1952 of 54U million
dollars, before federal income taxes. Of the 108 stations
on the air the full year, only 14 lost money

The biggest factor in the changed situation is the
tremendous increase in the number of sets in the hands of
the public From less than 122,220 at the start of 1949
to an estimated 22 million now.

That, in turn, was due to more and improved programs!
and to sets with bigger picture at lower prices Five
years ago you had to pay about 375 for a set with a
picture tube 10 inches across. A vastly better set with
with-- a 17-in- ch picture tube now ean be bought for $200
or less. "

Radio broadcasting has continued to increase its dollar
volume of business, but has had to split it among more

Mr. Wallach said the ordin
ary material view of man and
the universe is being doubted
today by many natural scien
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tists and physicists. Some of
them now conclude that mat-
ter is not the basic substance of
all things, and that everything
is basically mental. '

Really, Scientists Know

What They're Talking About
..''-'.:'- :' :U-''- '

By J.' HUGH NHIETT : AChristian Science goes even

win in Salem's 19SS Soap Box Derby July 12 If you get,
busy now and get that racer built. It is one of the prizes
that go to the Salem champion in addition to the trip to
the Derby in Akron and a chance at one of
five college scholarship prizes. This is the T. H. Keating
plaque awarded by the general manager of the Chevrolet
Motor Division of General Motors. "Old Number Seven,"
the Original Soap Box Derby racing car, is featured in
miniature atop a shining world. The Salem champ's name
will be engraved on the bottom panel.

AitroMMr. BsUiuloa DtrUioa. Ontoa nuhir auutuo UMfurther, ho aaid. It holds that
One of the perplexing prob around the earth by measuring .

the moon shadow of a post en .

the same day that at Syeac, HO
miles farther south, the noon''
sun shone entirely to the bot- -'

lems confronting the present
writer is how to deal kindly
with the occasional correspond

consciousness Is fundamen-
tal that by bringing our
thinking Into lino with . the
basic laws governing the uni-

verse, God's spiritual laws, we ent who considers the astrono
win or a oeep weu.mers are all wrong and thatcan bring good Into our expert.

Today, the distances to theence and overcome' evil. That one who has had very little
study in science and mathebrings happiness.Christie Captured Near

Scene of Six Murders
matics has discovered the solu

nearer celestial bodlas are
measured by the trigonometri-
cal method employed by sur-

veyors In determining the dis
The lecturer stressed that

these ' basic laws are divine tion to the universal mysteries.
The late Dr. E. B. Frost, thelaws laws making available

unlimited good to man, and ox. noted astronomer of Yerkes ob-

servatory, told how at the closeThe balding,
pressing the unchanging divine

tance to a far-aw- hill wnh
out going there.- Far greater
distances arc calculated by the .

variation periods of the Ceph-ei- d

variable stars, by dynami- -,

clerk who disappeared just be.
Principle, the origin or cause
of all things. He said Principle

of one of his public lectures a
woman was heard to say, "I
don't believe a word of itl They
just don't know a thing about

fore the women's bodies began
coming to light last Tuesday
was nabbed while strolling a is another name for God or the cai metnoas ana wo apoctro

scopic intensities. : '

London VP) John Reginald
Christie,, Britain's most hunt-
ed man, was taken quietly by.
police Tuesday for questioning
about the grisly Notting HiU
murder house strangling ot six
women and perhaps more.

A crowd of 200 quickly ga-

thered outside the police sta-
tion in suburban Putney where

Four Suspects

All Released
divine Mind.quiet Putney street only live

stations, im revenue irom local programs and spot com-
mercials had showed a slow but steady decline.

,
-

"

' YOURS FOR THE TELEVIEWING (TUESDAY)
Kate Smith Show at 1. The Easter Lily, by Brice How-

ard starring Berry Kroeger.
Betty Furness at 2. John Robert Powers, country's out-

standing authority on feminine pulchritude, will be guest.
Matinee Theater at 8. "It could Happen to You." Alan

Baxter, Andrea Leeds.
Fireside Theater at 9. "A Man of Peace." Ralph Faulk-

ner and Glase Lohman. Famous fencing master is taunt-
ed by atudent who yinks the old man is too cowardly to
fight a championship match.

. Circle Theater at 9 :80. "The Checkerboard Heart." Bet-
sy von Furstenberg, comedy of rebellious lovers.

Ken Murray Show at 10. Leslie Caron as guest at
"Hollywood and Vine."

American Forum of the Air at 10:30. "Federal or State
Tidelands Ownership," debate by Estes Kefauver (D.,
Tenn.) and Russel B. Long (D., La.).

My Little Margie at 11. "Stock Control." Vern's gift
of 100 shares of stock to his daughter proves to be the
controlling factor in an important business deal.

Nite Owl Theater at 11:30. "Frisco Waterfront." Ben
Lyon, Rod LaRogue.

it!" , .. .rmiles from the murder house
in London's sleazy Notting Hill The spectroscope,' that an-- 'As set forth by Mr. Wallach,

man in his .true nature and Few today take this extreme
alyzer ot light, tells us theroGate district. . ' attitude. Multitudes who have

had little opportunity to study
the Intricate, methods used in

character expresses this Prin-
ciple and its laws. It Is by corA strapping 43 year-old poBurbank, Calif. (U.R) Four

are hydrogen, iron, calelum,
and many other elements in
the sun and stars. It tells usChristie was escorted. - Scot liceman, Thomas Ledger, was recting one's thinking accord'

determining the distances, momen arrested for questioning in
connection with the murder of ingly that one can removeland Yard officers hurriedly

were called to direct .the that a certain very remote 'tions, temperatures, and masses
evil traits, bring to light his of the heavenly bodies, never-theles- s

believe that the scien
Mrs. Mabel Monahan last
March 9 were released yester-
day because of insufficient

star Is approaching tat at ten
miles per second;' that a

walking his beat along the Riv-
er Thames when he saw a man
resembling Christie's

description. He stopped
him and asked him to go to

true immortal selfhood, and
thus attain happiness. tific discoveries are worthy of

Explaining how happiness respect.
galaxy is receding at 1000 '

'

miles per second. Gravitation-
al methods enable us to weigh

Putney police station.They were Solly Davis, 46, can be found according to Popular articles can state
W. A. Upshaw, 34, former aides Christie meekly agreed. Christian Science, Mr. Wallach only the final conclusions and the massive Jupiter. ,.of gambler Mickey Cohen; and "It was easy," Ledger told

Soap Box Race
Films at Dallas
Sure This Time

Indicated the method Is by sys An unassuming but trulymust omit the involved mathe-
matical calculations employed.newsmen afterwards.Baxter Shorter, 43, and W. J. tematic and persistent correc scholarly woman once re-

marked to me: "The immenThe policeman wasnearlyAllan, 37. tlon of individual thought to Trained Investigators are in
bring it into line with divine agreement on the methods usedmobbett by reporters and pho-

tographers and had to retreat
A fifth man, John P. Wilde,

SO, also a former Cohen aide, sity and order of the great
universe are overwhelming'Truth. ' ' and believe that anyone with

equal opportunity would reachwas released Saturday. ' back into the police station. This Involves rejecting as
The five were arrested last The finding of Christie end the same conclusions had he thefraudulent such thoughts as

Milk Price Differential

Rapped by Merchants ed a week-lon- g search whichThursday,
extended throughout England

ability and willingness to go
through the years of severe
mental stress needed to master

fear,, selfishness, discourage-
ment, resentment ' replacing
them with Godlike thoughtsIt was one of the greatest man.

hunts in Scotland Yard's long

wonders. But more wonder-
ful still is. the mind of man,
which has discovered and
comprehended ' these seem-

ingly unfathomable secrets of
nature." ', I'

Rather, than ridicule the
findings of those who " are
toiling upwards in the night,"
some of us prefer the reverent

the State Board of Agriculture, the subject involved.
history.

and qualities such as love, un-

selfishness, courage and generMcAnulty said the differen
The mind of man has devisedtial should have come out of osity.

The whole nation was stirred
by the bizarre murders. Grim
jokes were made about the
claptrap murder house which

Lasting happiness somes
from obedience to well-d- e

Ingenious ways for Inducing
nature to divulge her myster-
ies. The Greek Aristarchus in
the third century B. C. studiedfined spiritual law, according attitude of the- great Kepler,

the distributors' margin. Dis-

tributors, he said, could make
it up with more efficient distri-
bution practices. But he said
this plan was opposed by "in-
terests that want home delivery
subsidized at the expense of

so far has yielded up the
of six women. to Mr. Wallach. "There is who exclaimed, "O God, Iout a. method for calculating

the distance to the moon byPrinciple of happiness and ex am thinking thy , thoughts
after thee." . ;measuring the angle betweenistence which you can apply

In your own experience," he

Portland VP) The Portland
milk price store differential
one cent off on two-qua- rt pur-
chases which is to go in effect
April 16, was criticized Mon-

day by the Oregon Food Mer-
chants Association.

Howard McAnulty, secretary
of the 1,000-memb- organiza-
tion, said that stores which
grant the differential will have
to cut their margin of profit
from the present 2 cents to
1 cents.

The differential, which
would permit stores to sell two
quarts of milk for one cent less
than dairies charge for deliv-

ery, was approved last week by

Cop's Wife
Just Didn't
Understand

Texas City, Tex. (U.R) Mrs.
John Allen, 23, woke np yes-

terday and found a strange
baby in bed

with her.
A few minutes later her

husband, a night policeman,
arrived home and explained
to his astounded wife he had
found the baby wandering on
the street half asleep so he
brought it home and put it
in bed for the night.

DROUGHT IN CHINA

the sun and the moon when thestore sales."

Dallas It's "Off again,
on again" with the soap box
derby In Dallas; explains
Russ Sanderlin, soap box
derby chairman of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

With a blush coloring his
face Sanderlin extends his
apologies to all those who at-

tended Friday's meeting at
the Chamber of Commerce'
rooms.

It seems that the program
never developed, it had been
arranged for next Friday in-

stead of last Friday. Definite
assurances are given that
next Friday, April t, ail will
be in readiness.

Films of last years derby
will be shown, and represen-
tatives of business firms
sponsoring entries will be
there. The meeting will be
held at $ p.m. and all inter-
ested persons, entrants and
their parents are urged to at-

tend. It Is planned to hold
the meeting at the Chamber
of Commerce roms In Dallas
City Hall.

told the audience. "This Prin-
ciple is the divine Mind, God latter, seemed just half Illumi-

nated. '
He also criticized the board's

decision to ask the Legislature About the same time Aretos"Happiness is the natural,
reasonable effect of spiritualfor a milk control law amend

thenes in Egypt determined
fairly accurately the distanceunderstanding," he said;ment to restore the. board's

Dower to restrict distribution

Candy Clerk

Admits Killing
New York . Federal

agents said today a pretty Ger-
man war bride found working
at a movie theater candy coun-

ter here has confessed to the
"kiss of death" slaying of her

"We must cultivate a whole
new outlook on existence basedlicenses. The Supreme Court
on spiritual values," said Mr.recently said the board was act

ing illegally in making such re
strictioQS.

Wallach. By this means it is
possible to develop the capa

Wildlife Service

Asks for Funds
city, which he termed "spirit
ual sense, to recognize andTokyo VP) Vast areas of

China, Manchuria and Inner

The amendment which the
board is seeking would "great-
ly increase the alarming trend
toward monopoly" in the milk

know the presence, power, lawhusband February, 2 at Niies,
Calif. and goodness of God.Mongolia are in the grip of a

severe drought, the Commun-
ists' Peiping radio said Monday

Washington (AV-T- he Fishbusiness, McAnulty said. FBI men arrested Hildegard With this spiritual sense, one
is enabled to "reject a material
sense of existence, to nullify

and Wildlife Service wants
more money for its Oregon and
Washington hatchery operaevery unlovely, ungodlike

Garni Pelton, 32, last night
and prepared to return her to
California to stand trial for
murder. They said she readily
admitted pumping nine bullets

Navy Can Fire Guided

Missile From Sub Rump Session
tions.
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or sea as at
89 N. Libarty

Increases for eight hatch
characteristic, trait, and de-

sire, to blot out fear and all
the falsely educated beliefs ininto her ex-G- I husband, Will-la- m

Thomas" Pelton, 26, andLegislators Lampooned
At Third House Session

the reality of disease," he said,
eries in the two states are pro-
posed in a breakdown supplied
by the service of the House Ap-

propriations Committee.

Burglar ,100,
Dies in Home
For Old Folk

Leeds, England W Rob-

ert Woolrldge, 100, retired
. burglar, died In an old peo-

ple's home Tuesday.
He said en his 100th

birthday last month he
pent S3 yean in all the

major jails in Britain and
the United States.

He last appeared before a
court when he was 94 on a
charge of attempted bur-

glary. He was let off on
account of his age, and
finally decided that crime
does not pay.

leaving his body in an automo
bile near Niies.

Mrs. Pelton told the FBI she In addition to operational in
hitch-hike- d across the country creases, the service has asked

funds for the following main-
tenance work:

France and Canada

Seek Trade Balance
Ottawa VP) France and Can

ada have agreed to set up I

Entlat, $3,800, to repair and
replace domestic water supply
lines and repaint residences;committee of experts to seek a
Leavenworth, $5,100, to repair

after the slaying and had been
working for several weeks at
the candy concession in a
Broadway theater and living
in a mldtown Manhattan hotel.

Pelton's bullet - punctured
body draped, with a red loop
rug, was found propped against
the door of his car February 2
on a country road outside
Niies. There was a lipstick im-

pression of a kiss on his

"satisfactory balance of trade1
between the two countries.

Washington, VP) The Navy

says it is now equipped to

slip a submarine close to an

enemy coast and launch from

it a Sunday punch possibly
atomic by guided missile at
a target far inland.

The Navy took some of the
wraps off the "Regulus," its
contribution to the
arsenal of pllotless missiles,
and disclosed It had been

operated successfully from a

specially-equippe- d submarine.
References to a "powerful

warhead" were taken to mean

Regulus could carry one of the
new compact

ATLEE HAS OPERATION

London VP) Former Prime
Minister Clement Attlee, 70,
spent 'a comfortable night" fol-

lowing an appendicitis opera-- ,
tlon Monday, a spokesman at
St. Mary's hospital said

furnace in residence and drill
new well for hatchery; Win- -

Formation of the committee
throp, 11,900, to repair dam,

Oregon's legislators saw
themselves lampooned Monday
night by lobbyists in a "Third
House rump session" held In
the House chamber.

Sen. Cortis String-
er, Albany, playing the role of
Gov. Paul L. Patterson, gave
the opening message to the my-
thical lawmakers. He prom-
ised to "clean up the mess" left
by Douglas McKay,
and asked for passage of a law
to stop sex conversion.

Then a huge blonde, narnled
Christine and played by Bill
Hedlund, the oil company lob-

byist, entered, announcing her
arrival from Denmark.

In falsetto and bass, Chris-

tine sang "Am I or Am I Not."
The director of Oregon Tech

Veterans Director Hub taal-fel-

burst into the room, an-

nouncing he had lost his shirt.
He was referring to the fact
that the Senate refused to ap-

prove the OTI appropriation.
Then he descended upon

State Rep. Henry Semon the
real one, Klamath Falls, chair-
man of the House Ways and
Means committee. Saalfeld
yanked off Semon's shirt be-

fore the howling audience of
800 persons.

Circuit Judge Frank J. Lon-erga-

Portland, former speak-
er of the House, played the
part of Speaker Rudie Wll-hel-

Jr.
At the end, the Third House

gave Gov. Patterson a crib-bag- e

board.

dike, fish rack and residences;
and Yakima, $1,S00, to rebuild

was announced last night In a
communique after a day of
talks here by Canadian officials
and a French delegation head gantry crane at Sunnysidc

screen.ed by Premier Rene Mayer.8
Costs

only
about

serving!
JUSTfOF! V0U

nical Institute, played by State
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